In healthcare scope, the profound role of insurance companies is undeniable. Health insurance establishment's main responsibility is to support public health financially and promote the quality of health services. Government's subsidies to healthcare insurance, insured payments and insurance companies' costs must be specified in such a way that both people and insurers mutually benefit. In this research, we propose a model for determining healthcare costs paid by health insurance organization with regard to two major factors, the geographical regions where the patients live and the seasons when they receive service, using two-way ANOVA method.
Introduction
Nowadays, the visions associated with healthcare are diverse and service quality expectations are on the rise. The public growing concerns about the safety, quality of healthcare services, and payment equality in healthcare expenses demand a responsive healthcare system. Although in recent years, Iran's healthcare system has achieved outstanding improvements in the public health level and indices pertaining to that, one of the main concerns of the government is how to create an equilibrium between receiving and paying for healthcare service all over the country. One alternative would be to revise the policies and tariffs helping provide public health insurances.
Jones et al. 1 studied the changes in insurance coverage of women of childbearing age after implementing Care Act. They concluded that coverage has improved for many groups of society. However, some gaps in coverage remain for Latinas and some other states. Lee 2 determined the factors affecting the total medical expense for depression patients in the emergency room, using a multiple regression. These factors consisted of gender, age, main illness, course of admission to the emergency room and length of stay. Mpofu et al. 3 studied associations between non-communicable disease (NCD) risk factors, race, education and insurance using chi-square tests and multivariate logistic regression. Hsiao and Cheng 4 analyzed the association between socio-economic status of the patients and the hospital care they receive, under a universal health insurance scheme in Taiwan. The results proved that lower education results in poorer perceived quality of care. Lemos et al. 5 studied the costs relating to multiple and singleton births in the US. They concluded that pregnancies with the delivery of twins and triplets or more cost almost 5 and 20 times as much respectively, when compared with singleton pregnancies. Ibrahimipour et al. 6 investigated three main tasks of health financing system (revenue collection, risk pooling and purchasing) using interviews in Iran. They showed seven major obstacles to universal coverage. Kataoka et al. 7 studied the association of unmet need (defined as having a need for mental health evaluation but not using any service in a 1-year period) with ethnicity and insurance status, using three national household surveys. Singh et al. 8 reviewed health insurance coverage for the people in Uttar Pradesh (UP), India. The results revealed that health insurance schemes cover only 4.8% population, which is not satisfactory. Son et al. 9 carried out a research involving the data from 2008 to 2011 living profiles of older people survey and representing the relationship between frailty and medical expenses in community-dwelling elderly patients. They proved that frailty is a predictor of increasing medical expenses. Chen et al. 10 tried to examine whether the quantity of medication received by the patients with diabetes and hypertension in Taiwan is associated with desired healthcare outcomes and expenses. They came to prove that undersupply or oversupply of medications resulted in poorer healthcare outcomes, and also oversupply results in higher total healthcare expenses. Cheng 11 evaluated advantages and disadvantages associated with a single-payer, national health insurance scheme administered by the government's Department of Health and recently replacing a patchwork of separate social health insurance funds in Taiwan. Hurd et al. 12 investigated how health insurance influences the use of healthcare services by the elderly. They indicated a positive association between the health insurance and healthcare service utilization. Cummins et al. 13 compared two marketing channels through which the property-liability insurance is distributed. They found that the independent agency system is less efficient than the exclusive agency system. Using a natural experiment in Taiwan, Chiao et al. 14 Healthcare in Iran is based on three pillars: the public government system, the private sector, and NGOs. In April 2014, the first phase of a new health plan (Tarh-e-salaamat) covering up to 90 percent of costs for patients' medical bills at public hospitals was introduced. Since this plan tries to integrate all the public and private insurers, the main challenge it faces is to make insurers support the process during which the plan is implemented. Some experts believe that if this plan is not supported enough and the integration principle is not performed in a correct way, it will result in the fatal consequences. Having considered all the resources and limitations, it was approved to detract the people's out-of-pocket costs to 30 percent of the whole remedial expense. On the other hand, insurance companies claim that the money paid by the people is rational and fair, and detracting their share is not economical for the insurers. In this paper, we study the patients' expenses paid by the insurance organization during 5 consecutive years, and analyze the effect of geographical location where the patients live and the season when they visit the healthcare centers on the expense paid by the insurance organization. Comparing the costs paid by the people in different seasons and regions of Iran can give us a good wisdom on how to allocate health expenses to the people and insurers in different regions and seasons and also helps the government determine whether the shares specified by the plan are rational or not.
Methods and materials
In this paper, the data relating to 827637 patients who have been in the hospitals under contract to insurance organization to receive medical services have been analyzed. We are going to scrutinize the effects of two factors, say, the geographical regions where the patients live and the seasons during which they receive healthcare service on the service expense that the insurers undertake to cover. The response variable is the healthcare cost paid by the insurance organization and is denoted by "Payment" in analysis. The values of this variable are given in Iran currency. In order to analyze the effects of two mentioned factors on the response variable, a two-way ANOVA technique is applied. Since the number of patients receiving healthcare service varies in different seasons and geographical regions, an unbalanced ANOVA design is used. Also, the two factors in the model are fixed-effect factors, because all of their levels are considered in analysis. We have used IBM SPSS (version 22) software to process the data.
Results
433381 of the patients studied in this paper are male and 394256 of them are female. The factor season has four levels, and the frequency of the patients receiving service in different levels of this factor is shown in Table 1 . The next factor to be considered is the geographical region the patients reside in. As indicated in Figure 1 Two basic assumptions must hold to validate the analysis. The first one is normality of the residuals. Since F statistic is used to examine whether the whole model and factors' effects are significant, the results derived from the model will not be reasonable if the normality assumption is violated. The second basic assumption to be scrutinized is equality of the residuals' variances. Figure 2 represents different values of residuals against predicted values of the response variable, levels of factor season and levels of factor region. The variation of residuals for each variable is almost changeless and we don't need to be worried of wrong conclusions. Also, the residuals don't show any specific and clear pattern. Table 4 indicates the significance of the whole model and also separate and simultaneous effects of the two factors on dependent variable, payment. The results represented in this table are as follows:
i-The whole model is significant (P-Value=0.000<0.01). It means that at least one of the separate or simultaneous effects is significant.
ii-The separate effect of region on payment is significant (P-Value=0.000<0.01). It means that the healthcare cost in different regions is not the same, in other words, the null hypothesis H0:
µ1=µ2=µ3=µ4 in which µi is the mean of healthcare cost paid by the insurer in ℎ region is rejected, and at least two means don't equal each other. On the rest of the paper, we will study these differences more precisely.
iii-The separate effect of season on healthcare cost is significant (P-Value=0.000<0.01). Thus, the mean of healthcare cost is not the same in different seasons.
iv-The interaction of two factors is also significant (P-Value=0.000<0.01). It means that the impact of one factor hinges upon the level of the latter.
Since healthcare costs of the patients in different seasons and regions are not the same, we are interested in scrutinizing these differences. Using Scheffe's Post-Hoc test, Table 5 compares each level of factor Region with its other levels and also categorizes different regions based on the mean of healthcare costs paid for the patients residing in different regions. Table 6 compares healthcare costs with regard to the season when the patients receive the service, and indicates homogeneous subsets for factor season. 
Discussion
As shown in Table 5 , the separate effects and interactions of factors are statistically significant.
Considering factor region, it is apparent that the mean of healthcare cost in northern provinces is profoundly less than in other provinces of the country (P-Value=0.000<0.01). Eastern homogeneous subsets for different regions. Three major subgroups have been defined for factor Region. As indicated in Table 6 representing healthcare costs with regard to the season when the patients receive service, healthcare costs in autumn and winter aren't significantly different, and also the highest costs are for these two seasons. The healthcare costs of different seasons can be categorized as shown in the last column of the table.
The factors considered in this research have proved to profoundly affect healthcare costs. To get a better perception of these effects, Figure 3 represents the Mean of healthcare costs in different regions and seasons. The least healthcare cost relates to northern region and spring and the highest cost is for central region and summer. As mentioned before, since the lines in figure 3 cross each other in several points, the interaction is significant. All in all, in this research, we studied how the season when the patients receive medical service and the geographical regions where they live affect the healthcare costs paid by the insurers.
Since these two factors are recognized to be effective, allocating different insurance costs to the people residing in different regions, and also changing the patterns of insurance extension in different seasons can detract healthcare costs and give more satisfaction to the lower income patients.
Since the recognition of these two factors is really easy and doesn't need any specific measuring tool, it's useful and economical to make use of this model for predicting healthcare costs and offering insurance extension patterns. However, there are other social, economic and medical factors whose effects on healthcare costs are yet to be well studied and deserve extensive research. A drawback of this model is that we have assumed that no patient visits the hospitals out of their own city, while this assumption doesn't hold in reality. Moreover, some patients are hospitalized for a period of more than three months and we consider only their entry date.
